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FOREWORD
During the initial 208 studies of the Hampton Roads area,
several potential and actual water quality problems were noted for
Lynnhaven Bay.

As a result it was designated the Urban' Nonpoint Test

Basin for determining the effectiveness of control measures for nonpoint source pollution.

Work was initiated in 1979 to gather data

on management practice effectiveness and water quality effects in
Lynnhaven Bay.

Funding for that work was provided in part by the U.

S. Environmental Protection Agency under grant P003085-03 to the
Hampton Roads Water Quality Agency.
This report summarizes and synthesizes some of the work
conducted under that grant by VIMS and the member agencies of HRWQA.
Although the report has a single author, the work upon which the
report is based was performed by a number of persons.

At VIMS, Dr.

Albert Kuo designed and oversaw the storrnwater impact studies and the
refinement of the water quality model of Lynnhaven Bay; Dr. Paul Hyer
provided runoff loadings using the model STORM; and Mr. Gary F.
Anderson had day-to-day oversight of the storrnwater field sampling
and the analysis and interpretation of the data.
member agencies of HRWQA and

th~

Plan were used extensively too.

The work of the

original Hampton Roads 208 Management
The work of these persons and agencies

is gratefully acknowledged.
Persons desiring more detailed information on the Lynnhaven
studies are referred to the reports on model refinement (Kuo et al.,
1982) and Management Practice Evaluation (Anderson, et al., 1982).
Appendix B of this report is a brief summary of the latter.
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INTRODUCTION
The Lynnhaven Bay system is perceived by many to have a high
value because of its aesthetic qualities.
water to live by and enjoy.

It is an attractive body of

Its general cleanliness and combination

of broad bays and small coves make it ideal for sailing, boating and
other recreational activities.

Historically the Lynnhaven oyster·has

been acclaimed as an epicurean delight.

These positive qualities

and proximity to more urbanized areas have attracted many to live
either on its shore or within the basin.
is becoming more and more urbanized.

What was almost entirely rural

The urbanization has been underway

for several decades and is projected to continue for several more
decades.

This trend is perhaps the dominant feature of the area.and

has affected water quality in the estuaries of the Lynnhaven basin.
Discerning water quality trends can be difficult because of
variability in the data.

A water body responds to a number of factors,

some natural (e.g. tides, rainfall, drought) and some the result of
man and his activities.

Separating out the effects is not easy, but

the data for the Lynnhaven system indicate that urbanization has been
a maj1.or factor affecting water quality conditions.
Assessing water quality trends also can be difficult because
there is no

univer.sally accepted definition of "good water quality"

or "poor water quality".
water use*.

Rather the desired quality is a function of

Thus water quality trends can be assessed relative to a

~~The state has adopted both general water quality standards to promote
"all reasonable, beneficial uses" and other standards related to specific
water uses such as public water supply and shellfish culture. These
are described in some detail in Appendix A.
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number of different water quality standards or "yardsticks" . . Generally
speaking, disposal of the wastewaters and the stormwater that accompany
urbanization has resulted in water quality degradation which has
I

impinged upon use of the estuary for shellfish culture and recreation.
Figure 1 shows the shellfish condemnation zones which have been
established in the Lynnhaven Bay system and the dates those condemnations
were enacted.

One can note that the portion of the system which is

closed for direct harvesting
pre~ent

gene~ally

has grown over the years.

At

a portion of Lynnhaven Bay is open, but most of the tributaries

remain closed.

Similarly, Oswalt (1975) showed that the area of

estuary bottom exposed at low tide has increased over the years.

He

qttributed this change to siltation with construction sites being the
primary source of the sediment.
The linkage between land use and water quality changes cannot
be documented definitively for the distant past.

The initial Hampton

Roads 208 efforts included mathematical modelling of both runoff and
receiving water quality.

Thus we can examine very recent trends, and

perhaps more importantly, we can anticipate what will happen in the
future.

The projected population increases through the year 2000 are

shown in Figure 2.

When these statistics are converted to land use

changes (primarily a shift from vacant land to residential land) the
pollutqnt loads in stormwater runoff, the so-called nonpoint source
pollution, can be estimated.
three years are listed.

In Table 1 representative loadings for

These loads were estimated using the mathe-

matical model STORM and with all factors except land use patterns being
constant.

The pollutant loadings for 1995 land use conditions are

projected to be about 50% larger than the loads estimated for 1977
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TABLE 1.

Representative Pollutant Loadings for the
i~
Lynnhaven System
---------------- Year --------------1995
1983
1977

6 3
Water (10 ft )

166

182

195

228,623

291,686

336,904

BOD (II)

25,041

31,913

36,839

Total Nitrogen (II)

11,9 37

15,230

17,592

1,195

1,525

1,761

25,526

32,897

38,277

Suspended Solids (II)

Total Phosphorus (II)
Fecal Coliforms
(billions)

*The

pollutant loads in stormwater runoff were calculated by Malcolm
Pirnie Engineers (1978) using the mathematical model STORM using a
sequence. of storms which was recorded in 1957. The loadings given
in the table are those resulting from the August 19, 1957 rainfall.
The differences among years are the result of land use variations;
all other model coefficients and input data were held constant.
For additional information the reader is referred to the Malcolm
Pirnie reports in the Hampton Roads Water Quality Management Plan
(HRWQA, 1978).
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conditions.

In other words, we can anticipate·increased pollutant

loadings if the projected land use shifts occur.

Furthermore, one

would expect water quality to deteriorate as a result of these
increased loads.
resulting from the
presented.

In the following section, water quality improvements
elimin~tion

of point sources of pollution will be

Water quality conditions associated with several nonpoint

source control options will be presented in a later section.

7

POINT SOURCE CONTROLS
"Point source" is the term used to describe the discharge of
pollutants to a water body from an industrial or municipal wastewater
treatment plant, because the outfall acts as a source of the pollutants
and is located at a well-defined and fixed point.
In the early 1970's there were about 10 point sources that
discharged to Lynnhaven Bay (VSWCB, 1975).
several were elementary schools.

Most of these were small;

Over the intervening years, all of

these small discharges have been eliminated, typically by connecting
the facility to the Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD) system.
The list also included two larger sources.

One of these, a plant

treating over a million gallons of sewage per day and located at the
Oceana Naval Air Station, was eliminated in 1975 when the wastewaters
were diverted to HRSD (VSWCB, 1975 and 1976).

The City of Virginia

Beach has a;cquired the other major point source, the Birchwood Gardens
facility which treats about 600;000 gallons of sewage per day from a
residential area.

When the Atlantic treatment plant goes on line in

early 1983, the Birchwood Gardens facility will be closed.
look forward to the day when
the Lynnhaven Bay system.

th~re

Thus we. can

will be no point source discharges to

Elimination of point sources in small estuarine

systems was a re·commendation included in the Hampton Roads Water Quality
Management Plan (HRWQA, ·1978).
Although the Birchwood Gardens plant is not large by urban
standards, simulations made using the mathematical model indicate that
it does affect water quality in the Western Branch.

For 1983 projected

8

land use conditions, levels of chlorophyll 'a' were predicted to be
in the range of 30 to 40
only 11 to 13
w~re

~g/£

~g/£

when the plant was operational, and

when that point source was eliminated.

The results

essentially the same for both the original model (Ho, et al.,

1977) and the refined mode;t (Kuo, et al., 1982).
Many scientists who study lakes suggest that chlorophyll
values above 10

~g/£

are indicative of excessive enrichment.

estuaries values in the range 10 to 20

~g/£

are_not uncommon and are

probably indicative of a healthy ecosystem.
ha~

For

A target level of 40

~g/£

been set as the maximum desirable upper limit for the Potomac and

Chowan estuaries.

Accordingly, the model results suggest that elimi-

nation of the Birchwood Gardens effluent will improve water quality
and chlorophyll levels will drop from values close to the upper limit
suggested for the Chowan and Potomac Rivers to levels mqre typical of
estuaries in general.
In addition to directly stimulating algal growth, the
nutrients and organic matter in wastewaters appear to affect water
quality indirectly as well.

Although the mechanisms have not been

documented and measured, field evidence strongly suggests that o1;ganic
matter accumulates in the bottom
plants.

s~diments

downstream of sewage treatment _

A likely mechanism to achieve this is that the phytoplankton

growth which is stimulated by the nutrients results in a larger "standing
crop" of algae; consequently more algae settle to the bottom and get
incorporated into the sediments.

If this occurs over a period of years,

the bottom sediments will become rich in organic matter.

When that

material is decomposed and released to the overlying water, it becomes
a secondary or indirect source of pollution.

9

If the !everse situation .occurs, that is the source of
nutrients is eliminated, one would expect a gradual decrease in the
organic matter in the bottom sediments.

This happened in the Eastern

Branch of Lynnhaven Bay after the Oceana wastewaters were diverted.
Two measurements of sediment oxygen demand in 1975 showed high levels
in the Eastern Branch (1.5 g
the Western Branch (0.9 g

o2 /m2 /day

o2 /m 2 /day

at 20°C) and moderate values in

at 20°C).

Additional measurements

made several· years later showed that the sediment oxygen demand then
was low near the mouth of both branches and increased up the estuaries.
In, addition :the values in the Eastern Branch were below those observed
in 1975 (0.6 near the mouth ranging up to 1.4 in the upper reaches).
(The observed values are tabulated in Kuo et al., 1982).
The model simulations provide a mechanism for observing
how sedi.ment oxygen demand affects water quality.

When the 1975

observed values for sediment oxygen demand were used in the math model,
daily average dissolved oxygen levels were projected to be about 4 mg/1,
which is well below the state standard of 5.0 mg/1 for

dai~y

average.

When the model was adjusted using the newer and smaller sediment
oxygen demand rates, the average dissolved oxygen tevel was projected
to be 5.4 mg/1.

Thus the

dis~olved

oxygen water quality standard

violations were eliminated.
In summary, treated domestic sewage provides the nutrients
necessary for plants and generally stimulates phytoplankton growth.
For the case of Birchwood Gardens, model simulations indicate that
elimination of this point source will reduce chlorophyll "a" levels
from those which might be cause for concern to levels generally
recognized as characteristic of healthy systems.

Field evidence
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indicates that after the Oceana wastewater discharge was eliminated,
there was a related decrease in the sediment oxygen demand rates for
the Eastern Branch, probably because the phytoplankton levels in the
overlying waters would have decreased when nutrient inputs decreased.
Whatever the cause and the mechanism, the reduced sediment oxygen
demand has caused average dissolved oxygen levels to

~ncrease

and this

has eliminated a violation of the state's standard for daily average
dissolved oxygen.
In other words, elimination of point sources of pollution
has both immediate ·and longer term benefits.

Excessive plant growth

is eliminated when the nutrient supply is cut off.

Following that

there is a gradual decrease in the organic content of the sediments·
which results in improved dissolved oxygen levels in the overlying
water.

Additionally, it should be noted that point sources are

potential sources of pathogens.

Accidents and catastrophies can

interfere with disinfection processes and result in the release of
microorganisms.

Consequent;ly public health officials establish "buffer

zones" around sewage outfalls and prohibit the harvest·ing of shellfish
from those areas.

Elimination of the Birchwo<;>d Gardens discharge

pring with it the abolishment of its buffer zone.

shot,~ld
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NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION
Nonpoint source pollution can be controlled to reduce water
quality impacts.

In fact one of the primary goals of the present study

has been to determine the effectiveness of specific management practices.
During the past several years field measurements of stormwater runoff
quality and quantity were made to observe the reductions in pollutant
loads that could be attributed to specific management practices.

The

details of that work and the results are presented in a companion report
(Anderson et al., 1982).
impacts of

s~ormwater

In the following sections the water quality

runoff will be described and several approaches

to nonpoint source management will be suggested along with the anticipated
receiving water responses.
Water Quality Impacts
Bacterial contamination of the waters of Lynnhaven Bay by
runoff is one of the primary reasons why large sections of the system
are closed for shellfish harvesting.

Model simulations indicate. that

for 1995 land use conditions, it will take nearly a week for fecal
coliform bacteria levels· to subside to the shellfish growing standard
following a storm event.

If a 90% reduction in bacteria in therunoff

were achieved, the impact would be less but four days still would be
required until most areas have values less than the 14 MPN/100 :ml standard.
If a 99% reduction in bacteria in runoff could be achieved, most
would be within the standard only one day following the storm.

ar~as

Unfort-

unately, it is unlikely that reductions of this magnitude can be achieved
without resort to expensive treatment methods such as dis;i.nfection.
Thus this probably is not a viable strategy.
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The suspended sediments in runoff do not appear to cause
immediate biological impacts.

However, the long term effects of sediment

additions could have important ecological ramifications.

First, it is

likely that a large po'):'tion of the suspended sediments in runoff are
trapped within the estuary thereby decreasing water depth.

This prC?cess

slowly reduces tidal exchange and the ability of the small creeks and
embayments to assimilate pollutant loads, as well as limiting boat access.
Oswalt (1975) used maps and charts to show that the amount of estuary
bottom exposed at low tide has increased markedly over the past few
decades.

One can only speculate as to what present conditions would be

if sediment and erosion control measures had been in effect for the last
fifty years.

Most likely.siltation and the need for channel dredging

would have been greatly reduced.

One benefit of the Erosion and Sediment

Control Act is that· we can anticipate reduced need for dredging in
the future.
The sediments suspended in runoff tend to be very finegrained.

Thus one would expect the bottom characteristics to·

typically from hard bottoms to soft, oozy bottoms.

change~,

If nutrients and

organic matter are associated with these sediments, the sediment
oxygen demand should increase as well.

Clearly the frequency of storms,

the magnitude of the pollutant loads and the flushing

character~stics

of

the receiving waters would determine the degree to which sediments
accumulate and become rich in organic matter.
Stormwater runoff and the associated BOD and nutrient loads have
counter-balancing effects on DO levels.

Runoff flushes the system (espec-

ially in the upstream reaches), moves pollutants downstream where tidal
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exchange and dispersion are stronger, and reduce algal levels.

In about

a week to ten days chlorophyll increases to about 20 1J.g/£ as a result
of the nutrient inputs.

Because summer days are long, photosynthesis

adds more oxygen to the system than is removed by planktonic respiration
during the night.

Thus nutrient inputs can increase DO levels.

Diurnal

variations about the daily mean DO should not be large for the peak
chlorophyll values projected.
The BOD in runoff potentially could lower oxygen levels.
Model simulations, however, show that DO rarely drops more than a
few tenths of a mg/1 at any location and that DO values rise in some
parts of the system.

Presumably the increased transport and mixing

caused by the runoff provides sufficient reaeration to balance the
increased oxygen demand.
Sediment oxygen demand also affects dissolved oxygen levels,
especially in shallow reaches.

Model simulations made using a

vari~ty

of benthal oxygen demand values but with all other factors constant
show the sensitivity of ambient DO levels to this factor (see table
below).
Sediment Oxygen
Demand Rate

Daily Average Dissolved
Oxygen Concentration (mg/1)

50% decrease

6.4

20% decrease

5.7

Base conditions

5.4

20% increase

4.9

50% increase

4.3

;·

Unfortunately, much remains to be learned about spatial and temporal
variations in sediment oxygen demand and how it is related to point
and nonpoint source inputs.

Given the sensitivity of DO values to
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changes in sediment oxygen demand rates, pne must use model projections
carefully.

The receiving water model can be used to predict future

conditions and these predictions are excellent for comparison of
different control strategies.

However, because of the uncertainty

involved in the sediment oxygen demand rates, we cannot be as sure
that the absolute values will be exact.

Stated somewhat differently,

we can predict reliably the difference in dissolved oxygen levels that
will result if one plan is adopted instead of another.
as certain about the actual DO concentrations.

We cannot be

If the difference

were 1 mg/1, actual values for the two plans could be either 4.9 and
5.9 or 5.1 and 6.1.

In both cases the difference is 1 mg/1, but for

the first case the daily average DO standard is violated anq in the
second case it is not.
In summary the major effects of stormwater runoff in
Lynnhaven Bay are increased siltation, especially in the upper reaches
of the branches, and high levels of fecal coliforms (and presumably
other microorganisms too) immediately following storm events that
cause runoff.

Bacterial counts revert to normal levels in about a

week after the runoff occurs.

On a short term basis, (days and weeks)

dissolved oxygen concentrations are not affected much by stormwater
runoff.

Over the lo1;1ger term (months and years), it is possible for

stormwater runoff to deliver sediment and organic

matt~r

to the small

tributary creeks and to slowly alter the characteristics of the bottom
sediments.

If the levels of organic matter in the sediment increase

significantly, ambient dissolved oxygen levels will be lowered as .the
detritus decomposes.

Algal populations show short term declines

followed by short term peaks, neither of which are drastic.

Over a
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period of years, though, algal populations could increase to undesirably
high levels if nutrients trapped in the sediments become available
to support higher standing crops.
Nonpoint Source Control Strategies
The goal for point source control which was recommended in
the Hampton Roads Water Quality Management Plan (HRWQA, 1978) and which
has been implemented was simple and direct - eliminate all point sources
discharging to the Lynnhaven Bay.

The goal.for a Lynnhaven Basin

nonpoint control program is not easily determined nor is it
for the author to establish it.

p~oper

Selection of a goal and the management

strategy to achieve that goal are policy matters that should be _determined at the.local level.
specific management

Consequently neither a specific goal nor a

appro~ch

is recommended here, but rather a range

of water quality goals, along with the ,control.measures necessary to
achieve those goals, is presented
They are:

fo~

consideration and discussion.

1) Allow water quality to deteriorate, 2) Maintain present

water quality conditions, and 3) Improve water quali,ty conditions.
The first option is essentially the."no control" option.
Water quality would be allowed to change as a consequence of increased
urbanization of the watershed. · Model simulations indicate that the
projected land use changes will have little effect on dissolved oxygen
levels, but that in 1995 peak concentrations of BOD, nutrients, alga,e
and fecal coliforms will be about 10 to 15% higher than 1983

levels~.

It is important to note that land use patterns in the Lynnhaven Bay basin
are changing rapidly.

In the original 208 study it was projected that

nearly 20% of the basin would change from vacant land and
us~s

agric~ltural

to more intensive land uses during the 1977 to 1983 period.
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Between one half and two-thirds of the land will be used for residential
purposes and between one quarter and one third will be developed for
commercial purposes.

The trend

~s

projected to continue, albeit at

a reduced rate, for the 1983-1995 period.
The rate of change is important for two reasons.

First, if

no actions are taken in the near future, most of the development will
have taken place and any future controls will have limited

~ffect.

Secondly, the rapid change in land use patterns implies that construction
activities will be great during this period.

Areal pollutant loading

rates for construction sites can be tens or hundreds of times larger
than those for

establish~d

sites.

Thus the potential exists that

sedimentation in Lynnhaven Bay will continue at a rapid rate as it has
the recent past.

Stated somewhat differently, it is important that

the sediment and erosion control ordinances be applied to theLynnhaven
basin and that sites be inspected to insure that appropriate erbsiqn
control measures are being.followed.
The second goal, to maintain water quality conditions, is
essentially an anti-degradation approach.

Since model simulations

indicate that pollutant loads will increase and water quality will
deteriorate as the

water~hed

becomes urbanized, some degree of nonpoint

source control will be required to offset this trend.

One aspect of

nonpoint source control that has been observe·d in other sections of
the country is that costs are reduced if the control measures are
incorporated into the design process.
anq less effective by comparison.

Retrofitting tends to be costly

Therefore, the control

strat~gy

for this option is to include appropriate management practices in the
design of all future growth.

Because land use statistics were not

~n
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available for every year, the test plan was based on management practice
implementation on all land that is converted from one use to another
between 1983 and 1995.
The five management practices included in the test plan were
small sedimentation basins, fertilizer management, concrete grid
pavement's, grassy swales and large retention basins.

These practices

and .their effectiveness at reducing nonpoint loads are discussed in
greate_r detail in Appendix B.

The reductions in annual pollutant loads

which were estimated for implementation of all five management
practices and for new growth are listed by water constituent and land
use category in Table 2.

The reductions also have been expressed as

a percentage of the 1995 basin loads with no management practices in
place.
The nonpoint source model STORM was run using the design
storm·sequence and 1995 land use conditions with management practices
installed on all new growth occurring after 1983.

The receiving water

quality model was then run to see the effect of these controls.
Although the 1995 annual pollutant loads were estimated to decrease
by less .than 10% (see Table 2), this was sufficient to offset the land
use

chan~es.

As a result peak-concentrations of nutrients, fecal

coliforms and BOD were projected to increase only marginally above
1983 levels.

In other words incorporating good

mana~ement

practices

in the design of new projects is sufficient to offset the effects of
the more intense use of the land.
For the third option, water quality enhancement, another
test' p.lan was developed.

For this case the five management practices

were assumed at both currently developed sites and for new growth.

*Load reductions were calculated using 1995 land use conditions and the 1957 rainfall record.
Only that land which was ~onverted frem one use to another during the 1983 to 1995 period
were assumed to have managemen-t practices in place.. The five management practices included
are described in greater detail in Appendix B.
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The reductions in the 1995 annual pollutant loads, given in Table 3,
are significant, ranging from a minimum of a 41% reduction in BOD
loads to a maximum of a 70% reduction in total phosphorus loads.

The

nonpoint source model and the receiving water model were operated
using 1995 land use statistics with the management practices installed
at all sites.

Peak concentrations of BOD, nutrients and fecal coliforms

in 1995 were projected to be only 40% to 50% of those for 1983 conditions.

Peak chlorophyll levels were projected to drop by about 25%

and dissolved oxygen levels were projected to remain essentially the
same.

In other words, the effects of the rather large land use changes

between 1983 and 1995 were more than balanced by the installation of
manag~ment

practices.

Although DO levels did not vary, post-storm

peaks for bacteria and nutrients declined by more than a half and
peak ch+orophyll levels dropped by about a quarter.

Other Management Practices
In the preceding exercises only five management practices were
used.

However there are many excellent practices and these should be

used whenever they suit the speci.fic site and land use.

Handbooks

listing and describing these practices have been prepared by the HRWQA,
SWCB and other agencies and should be used as guides. ·The model studies
did

n~t

include many of these practices because of lack of information

regarding effectiveness.

For example, the US EPA has.funded a Nationwide

Urban Runoff Program to gather data on the effectiveness of urban
management practices.

Unfortunately, the results of those studies were

not available when the model exercises were
initiated.
.
'

~

Other practices were not included because they have not been
used in Tidewater Virginia and therefore were not available for field
study.

For example, the use of infiltration basins has been recommended

TABLE 3. Nonpoint Source ,Load.Reductions Associated with Management Practice
Implementation at Currently Developed Sites and for New Growth.*

Land Use
Low Density
Residential

I

------------(Pounds Per Year)-----------Fecal
ss 3
Total -'I'otal
Co~if.
p
10
BOD
(x 10 cells)
N
5

----(% of Total Basin Load)----Total
p

Total
N

BOD

5

ss

Fecal
Calif.

I 7935

76334

111289

1266

760248

44.6

43.2

24.9

36.7

36.3

875

9072

24769

198

278825

4.9

5.1

5.5

5.8

13.3

296100

16.0

13.5

7.7

16 .1

14.1

Multi Family
Residential
Commercial
Strip

N

2851

23844

34248

- 555

Light
Industry

483

3920

5546

94

30056

2.7

2.2

1.2

2.7

1.4

Institutional

339

3175

7655

52

21360

1.9

1.8

1.7

1.5

1.0

70.1

65.8

41.0

62.8

66.1

TOTAL

I

*Load reductions were calculated using 1995 land use conditions and the 1957 rainfall record.
The five management practices are described in detail in Appendix B.
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for other coastal areas as a means of both reducing stormwater impacts
and recharging the near surface aquifers.

Southeastern Virginia has been

declared a groundwater management area by the SWCB and this practice
might be appropriate for Lynnhaven Bay or nearby basins.

However a

proper evaluation of that technique would require that specific sites
be assessed with regard to soil characteristics, availability and cost
of land, location relative to stormwater drainage systems and so on.
Clearly studies of that nature are beyond the scope of this project.
In other cases the practices are being used and are known to
be effective, but it is not possible to quantify that.

One example is

the use of gravel bumps to jar trucks and dislodge mud as the trucks
leave a construction site.

One can observe that this technique works

and that less dirt is carried onto the streets, but there is no obvious
way to quantify the practice in a manner that would allow one to predict
what would happen at another site with different soils and weather.
Another effective construction practice is the use of dewatering
trenches to collect stormwater runoff.

Ditches 10 feet deep or deeper

were excavated at the site of the new York River sewage treatment plant
in York County.

The primary purpose of the trenches was to dewater the

soils and thereby facilitate construction.
flowed to and through these ditches.

In addition stormwater runoff

Visual observations indicated that

most of the su~pended sediments settled out in the ditches.· It was not
possible to collect "representative samples" of the runoff, but
experience elsewhere documents that the runoff from const.ruction sites
has high suspended solids concentrations.

Although the practice was

working and was effective, it could not be quantified.

It should be

noted that an additional benefit of this practice is that the water must
be pumped from the ditches so that one could design additional measures

..
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to further reduce pollutant levels as the water leaves the site.
It should be emphasized that construction sites are large
contributors to nonpoint source pollution.

Because the areal loading

rates are so high, a small area in construction can nave a major impact
on the receiving water.

For Lynnhaven

Bay~construction

ha& been blamed

for sedimentatiop. problems in the upper reaches of the Eastern and
Western Branches (Oswalt,l975).

Additionally it should be remembered

that nearly a third of the basin is projected to change land use over
the 1977 to 1995 period.

Thus there is the need to review site plans

and to inspect construction sites to insure that appropriate

ero~ion

controls have been installed and that they are being maintained.
One shortcoming of the modelling approach which has been
used is that construction activities are not included.

The mathemat,ical

model of stormwater runoff, STORM, allows differing land use patterns
to be compared.

However construction is not included as one of the land

use categories.

For example, the nonpoint pollutant loads can be

calculated for a basin with a parcel of land first being vacant and then
·again with that parcel in low density residential housing.

The change

in loads attributable to that change can be determined by a "before and
after" comparison.

The runoff loads occurring while the parcel is being

converted cannot be calculated by STORM.

The effect of this limitation

is that loads are under-estimated.
Problems of measuring effectiveness and transferring the data
to other locations have been mentioned previously.

The performance of

septic tank systems and their associated subsurface drainfields should
be included in that category.

Field studies were conducted to determine

the effects of these systems but were inconclusive.

Special expertise
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and an expensive field sampling program will be required to gather
sufficient data to quantify contributions from this source.

Even then

it is unlikely that one could define the controlling variables sufficiently
to enable others to predict what would happen at other sites.

Stated

somewhat differently, we probably could determine the behavior of a welldesigned and properly functioning unit and the behavior of a system that
provided no treatment at all.

However, for.the intermediate cases of

malfunctioning or inadequate systems giving only partial treatment, it
would be difficult to quantify the degree to which treatment was or was
not occurring.
Given these problems, resort was made to math model simulatiqns,
which are described in detail in Appendix C.

Even when a "worst case"

(septic systems within 500 feet of the shoreline discharge untreated
sewage directly to the bay) was assumed, no effect of the BOD and nutrient
inputs was observed.

The distance between units and.strong tidal flushing

are believed to be the reasons for this lack of impact.
were projected to increase significantly to levels in the
to 2,000 FC/lOOml.

Bacteria levels
rang~

of 100

Field studies of actual installations indicate that

bacteria are removed substantially as the water passes through· :the soil.
Thus the assumption that the wastes reach the bay as untreated.· sewage
seems overly conservative and bacterial monitoring in the bay indicates
that lower levels occur.

At this time there is no scientifically

defensible basis for estimating that portion of the bacteria which might
survive passage through the system and reach the estuary.

It is

unli~ely

that any metpod to achieve this will become available in the near future.
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Goal Selection
Three general water quality goals have been proposed along
with some definition of the nonpoint source controls that would be
required to achieve those goals.

Only five management practices were

included in the test plan$'that were formulated for model studies, but
a much larger.array of excellent practices exists . . These have been
compiled by the HRWQA and the SWCB and the nonpoint source control program
finally adopted should employ all reasonable and effective practices.
At this stage, however, the focus should be on the level of effort
necessary to achieve the water quality goals and not on the details of
specific sites and specific practic.es.
The choice of the water quality goal and the nonpoint
control strategy are policy

decisions that

solely upon, technical considerations.

inclu~e,

sour~e

but are not based

Costs, benefits, and the desires

of the residents and users of the system are just a few of the other
factors which should be incorporated into the decision making process.
In the following paragraphs some of the costs and benefits associated
with the three options will be discussed.
Option 1 - "Do Nothing":

This option

wou~d

require no nonpoint source

control program other than what is already in place (primarily the
Sediment and Erosion Control Ordinance).
minimal.

Thus direct costq would be

However, this approach would have hidden costs that are

difficult to ascertain.

First, bacterial levels in the bay would

increase over time and that could result in additional shellfish closures.
This in turn would impact those persons who derive a part of their income
from shellfishing.

Secondly the amount of sediments reaching the bay
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would increase and this would increase sedimentation.

Eventually some

dredging would be required to maintain current levels of access to
various parts of the bay.

th~

Although dollar values are difficult to

estimate, the water quality in Lyrtnhaven Bay will deteriorate over
time if thi's- option is selected;
Option 2 ..!'Non-Degradation":

this will impact those who use the l;>ay.

The costs of installing management practice&

at sites when land use is changed will depend upon the practices selected
and the characteristics of the site.

However, experience in other parts

of the country suggests that these costs will be minimized if the controls
are incorporated into the design process.

Other costs associated with

this option are those to maintain the control, such as costs to remove
the sediments and debris that will collect in retention basins.
In the author's opinion one of the major benefits of this
option is that the recent gains in water quality achieved by elimination
of point source discharges will be maintained and not eroded.

It is

not possible to put a dollar value .on that benefit.
Option 3 - Water Quality Enhancement: The costs associated with this option
are dependent on the degree to which installation of management practice$
is required for currently developed lands.

Probably much can

be

achieved through public awareness programs and voluntary compliance .
Again the costs of maintaining the controls are necessary expenditures
if the control measures are to be effective over the years.
The benefit would be improved water quality.

Perhaps one of

the most important aspects of this would be improved bacterial quality of
the waters which could lead to the opening of some of the shellfish beds.
As nutrient loads decrease, so should algal levels and this should
result in greater water clarity.

Reductions in suspended sediment loads

also would improve water clarity, as well as reducing the need for dredging.
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In fact, th? removal of the sediments which have accumulated over the
past few decades should improve water quality by removing sediments
with large oxygen demand (thereby increasing ambient oxygen l~vels),
the nutrients stored in the bottom sediments (thereby reducing algal
le-yels, and daily variations in :dissolved oxygen levels and increasing
water clarity).

The effect of this action would be longer lasting if

future nonpoint source loads were controlled.
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SUMMARY
Urbanization probably is the dominant feature of'the
Bay basin during this century.

Lynnhav~n

Associated with this development have

been the discharge of wastewaters and increases in the pollutant loads
in stormwater runoff.

During the past decade

considerab~e

progress

h~s

been made toward the goal of eliminating all point. sources that discharge
to Lynnhaven Bay.

Within a year or so that goal should be achieved.

As a result of these efforts, water quality

~n

the bay has improved.

Specifically, algal populations have declined and dissolved oxygen
levels have increased with smaller daily variations about the daiiy
average.
The trend of urbanization is projected to continue through
the end of the century.

A consequence of this is that nonpoint loads

are projected to increase if nothing is done.

Studies conducted by

the HRWQA in the Lynnhaven Basin and at many other locations around the
country have provided information on the effectiveness of

speci~ic

management practices in reducing the pollutant loads in runoff.

land

A

number of these practices were used in mathematical model studie& to
determine the receiving water effects.

If nonpoint source controls are

incorporated into all projects which will be constructed in the future,
it is possible to reduce the pollutant loads sufficiently that ptesent
water quality conditions will be maintained.

If land

managemenfpractic~s

specifically geared to nonpoint source pollution control are implemented
on currently developed lands as well as those lands being conveited to
new uses, then water quality will improve.

1!Jhatever control strategy i$

selected, it should include control of construction activities

b~cause
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the pollutant loads from these sites are potentially very high.
Construction has been cited as being responsible for sedimentation
problems which have occurred in the past.
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WATER USES AND WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
Water quality is a relative concept and cannot be defined in
an absolute fashion.

The intended use of the water determines the

characteristics that are either necessary or desired.

One approach

to standard setting begins when scientists provide ~anagers with
detailed and specific water quality criteria.

In this context criteria

are defined as "the scientific data evaluated to derive recommendations
for characteristics of water for specific uses" (NAS-NAE, 1972).

A

study conducted for the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency provided
recommendations for Recreation and aesthetics, Public water supplies,
Freshwater aquatic life and wildlife, Marine aquatic life and wildlife,
Agricultural uses, and Industrial water supplies (NAS-NAE, 1972).
Typically these recommendations are updated periodically as more
scientific information becomes ava:iJ1able.
Once the water quality criteria have been stated, managers
then have the difficult task of synthesizing the criteria for the
various water uses and balancing those with ·social, economic and
political considerations.

The final product of the process is water

quality standards wh!ch are based.in part on scientific findings and
in part on other factors.

In Virginia the State Water Control Board

·has established some general standards that ''will permit all reasonable,
beneficial uses pnd will support the propagation and growth of all
aquatic life, including game fish, which might reasonably be expected
to inhabit them" (VSWCB, 1982).
standards are:

For estuarine waters, these
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Dissolved oxygen

4.0 mg/1 - minimum
5.0 mg/1 - daily average

pH

6. 0 to 8. 5

Other standards have been established for special circumstances and for special uses.

It also should be noted that regulatory .

agenc;i.es sometimes adopt "effluent standards" which often are based
on treatment technology and are applied to the effluent leaving

C;l

wastewater treatment facility.
Historically the primary uses of Lynnhaven Bay have been
shellfish culture, recreation and aesthetics, and the disposal of
wastewaters.

In this ·report, wastewater includes stormwater

as well as domestic and industrial wastewaters.

~unoff

Control of these

wastewaters and reducing the impact they have on t11e r~ce!iving waters
has been the primary concern of this study and is discussed i'n qetail
in the main body of the report.

At this point it suffices to note

that a primary goal of water quality managers is to insure that neither
the effluent from a wastewater trea.tment facility or storrnwater runoff
results in violations of the water quality standards.
Recreational use of Lynnhaven Bay includes swimming, fishing
and boating.

A public beach is located near "The Narrows" in S~ashore

State Park and a number of public and commercial marinas are located
on Long Greek and in Linkhorn Bay.

In 1979 the number of bp~t~ in the
:

water or pulled up on the shore and the number of

'

•

t't

mooring~

were counte9.

The Eastern and Western Branches of Lynnhaven Bay had 328 and 552 poats
or moorings respectively, and 1815 were counted for Broad and Linkhorn
Bays (MPEI, 1980).

Boating activities have been greatly

facil~tqted

by the major dredging projects undertaken in the mid-1960's, wq;i.ch
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included the inlet channel, a turning basin inside the inlet, the
canal connecting Long Creek and Broad Bay, and the Narrows channel
connecting Broad and Linkhorn Bays.

Although these channels allow

boats to move freely and safely within the Lynnhaven system and also
into Chesapeake Bay, sedimentation is a problem in the shallower,
more upstream

r~aches.

The siltation apparently "did not become

significant until the 1950's and the East Branch experienced problems
before the West Branch" (MPEI, 1980).

Runoff and erosion from construe-

tion sites has been blamed for much of the problem.
The water quality standards for recreational waters include
bacteriological limits to reduce the incidence of water-borne diseases
which could result from contact with or ingestion of these waters.
The state standard requires that the mean concentration of fecal
coliforms

(FCi~)

should be less than 200 per 100 milliliters (ml) of

water and not more than 10%· of the samples should have more than 400
FC/100 ml (VSWCB, 1982).
Historically shellfishing has beeh an important industry
and Lynnhaven -Bay has been noted for the quality of its oysters.

At

the beginning ·of this century it was observed that ''nearly every
available square yard of area is used for oyster culture, as the
oysters from Lynnhaven always command very high prices" (Cumming,
1916).

As the development around the bay increased, so did pollutant

loadings, resulting in lowered water quality.

This trend may have

peen accelerated by the construction of a highway bridge across the
*Fec~l coliforms are non-pathogenic bacteria typically found in the
intestines of warm-blooded animals. The presence of these bacteria in
high numbers is an indication that pathogenic microorganisms could be
present as well.
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inlet in, 1928.

Chipman (1948) states that "the width of the inlet

was reduced more than fifty percent by the fill approaches"1'
alteration of the inlet could have affected either tidal
the circulation patterns or both.

This

exchang~

or

Because no monitoring was ·done,

it is not possible to determine exactly· what affect ·.the bridge
const~uction

had.

However, shortly thereafter, in 1930, restricted

shellfish 9-re9- 1110 was established in Linkhorn Bay and by the early
1940's portions of the Eastern and Western Branches.also were

cond~mne<;l

for shellfish harvesting.
Whether these closures made the industry un]Yrofitaple or
other factors were at work, shellfish production also declined during
that period.

Estimated production on leased beds decrea:sed . from lOS ,000

bushels per year in 1929-30 to about 62,000 bu/yr in 1940-45.

Similarly

the bushels of oysters per year tonged on public oyster grou1;1ds decr·eased
from 3 ,ooo in 1929-30 to 900 in 1940-45 (Chipman, 19.48) •. Oyster·
catch data for Princess Anne County have been summarized by Oswalt
(1975).
per year.

These show variations between about 11,000 and 22,000 pounds
The declining trend noted by Chipman is·not apparent in the

catch data, although the .catch in the early 1960's was generally: lower
than that in the mid-1950's.
Justification for the dredging project previously wentioned
included not only greater access for boats, but also improved water
quality, especially in Broad and Linkhorn Bays, which was expected as
the result of increased tidal flushing.

The tide range in the interior

bays did increase significantly as a result of these projects, but
any water quality improvement resulting therefrom is unknown since no .i
studies were conducted to document before and after conditions.
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Perhaps the most stringent water quality standards are those
for shellfish growing waters.

Because oysters and clams are

f~lter

feeding organisms, they concentrate pollutants to l-evels far higher
than those found in the water.
health concerns are great.

Because they also are eaten raw, public

The Food and Drug Administration's National.

Shellfish Sanitation Program requires that growing areas be free from
both chemical and fecal contamination.
have mean fecal coliform

bacteri~

Furthermore, the waters must

levels of less than 14· MPN/100 ml,

with not more than 10% of the samples showing counts greater than 49/
100 ml.
Becau~e

the shellfish standards are so strict, there often

are conflicts between this use and other uses.

)

Clearly disposal of

wastewaters decreases the suitability of an area for shellfish culture.
Even the preBence of boaters and bathers is assumed to increase

th~

potential for contamination and restrictions on harvesting often
result, even though field observations may show
in the bacterial levels due to these activities.

littl~

or no increase

Finally it should

be noted that the fecal coliform group includes microorganisms coming
from animals, too·.

Thus the ducks, other fowl and wildlife all

contribute to the bacterial populations; their importance is difficult
to measure and quantify.

.)
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APPENDIX B
Pollutant Load Reductions Associated
with Specific Management Practices
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POLLUTANT LOAD REDUCTIONS ASSOCIATED
WITH SPECIFIC MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
Five.management practice$ were selected for detailed study.
They were selected as being appropriate for the coastal plains and having
the potential to reduce pollutant loads in the Lynnhaven Basin.

Several

of these were studied by field observations; the details of that work
are included in a companion volume (Anderson, et al., 1982).

Other

information has been taken from the literature, especially the studies
which have been conducted in northern Virginia (NVPDC, 1979).
For each of the management practices the reduction in annual
pollQtant loading has been calculated for 1983 land use conditions.
The annual reductions have been calculated for five water constituents
as a function of land use categories.

The management practices were

applied to all appropriate land uses.

For example, fertilizer

management was applied only to residential and institutional areas,
because the portion of industrial and commercial land in grass is small.
The reductions also have been expressed in terms of percentages with
the base being the annual loads for 1983 land use conditions with
no management practices implemented.
Small Detention Ponds
The best place to control nonpoint source pollution is at
its source.

Small detention ponds provide a means to trap suspended

solids and other pollutants before the runoff leaves a site.

Examples

of this are the set of three connected ponds at Lynnhaven Mall and a
small pond which intercepts the runoff from the Riverside Hospital
parking lots as it enters Lake Maury.
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These ponds are effective at trapping solids, reducing solipp
and nutrient concentrations by about half.

Continued effectiveness

requires removal of the accumulated sediment and debris.

The pollutant

loads which would be trapped annually by small detention ponds have
been estimated for 1983 land use conditions.

The values

ar~

given

both in terms of pounds and as a percent of the total basin load for
that year (Table B-1).
Roadways with Grassed Swales
Installation of curbs and gutters to convey stormwater
away from the streets has been a practice long recommended by planners.
This approach does indeed work and the runoff is delivered to
receiving waters along with pollutant loads.

n~arhy

If grassed swales or

ditches are used to convey the runoff, there is greater opportunity
for solids to settle
the soil.

o~t

and for a portion of the water to infiltrate

As a result the volume of runoff decreases, as do the

areal loading rates.

This practice is especially appropriate fqr

residential areas and institutions.

Annual load reductions for this

management practice are given in Table B-2.
Fertilizer Management
A large portion of the Lynnhaven basin is occupied by
housing and the percentage is projected to increase even more in the
future.

Most homeowners take pride in their lawns and gardens and

spend considerable time and money on them.

It has been estimated that

the average homeowner applies more fertilizer than is neces.sary gnd that
a portion of this is carried to nearby receiving waters (NVPDC, 1979).

TABLE B-1.

Annual Pollutant Load Reductions Associated with
Small Detention Ponds.*

-------------------------------.-~-Reduct:ion------------------------------..,..---

Land Use

_______ .:. . ____ .;..(Pounds/year)------------Fecal
Pond
Total Total
Area
SS 3
Co~if.
p
N
BODS (x 10 ) (x 10 cells)
(acres)

Low Density
Resident1al

79.8

Multi Family
Residential

S.4

I

26.4

I

Conunercial
Strip

I 4274 33741 42632

--(% of Total Basin Load)--Total Total
p

N

496426

27.7

S642

99

139178

3.4

2149 17186 20277

419

223124

13.9

11.1

4082

ss

21.9 10.9 27.S

826

S17

BODS

2.7

1.4

3.3

Fecal
Calif.
27.S
7.7
..p0

S.2 13.9

12.3

Light
Industry

7.2

444

3SS4

4S04

87

27634

2.9

2.3

1.2

2.9

1.S

Institutional

6.6

169

1316

2S38

32

13019

1.1

0.9

0.7

1.1

0.7

38.9 19.4 48.7

49.7

TOTAL

12S.4

* 1983 land use conditions and 19S7 rainfall recorocl.

49.0

TABLE B-2.

Annual Pollutant Load Reductions Associated with
Grassed Swale Roadways.* ·

______________________ . . ; ___ ....;Reductions (Lynnhaven Bay)----------------------------

Land Use
Low Density
Residential

I

I

Multi Family
Residential I

--....;----------(Pounds/year)------------Fecal
SS
· · Co~if.
Total Total
3
p
BOD (x 10 ) (x 10 cells)
N
5
1795 22775 66080
518

6633 20596

----(% of Total Basin Load)----Total

Total

p

N

BOD

5

ss

Fecal
Calif.

512

307784

11.6

14.8

17.0

17.0

17'.. 0

152

214334

3.4

4.3

5.3

5.1

11.9
. .p...

Insti tutionall
TOTAL

51

625

2919

14

5728

I

*19.83 land use conditions and 1957 rainfall record.

0.3

0.4

0.7

0.5

0.3

15.3

19.5

23.0

22.6

19.2

1-'
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A program to promote awareness of good fertilizer application practices
could result in reduced nutrient loads and at q savings to the individual
homeowner.

The

nutr~ent

reductions which are estimated for this

management practice are given in Table B-3.
Concrete

Gr~d

Pavements

The dominant feature of urbanized areas is that a large
portion of the land is covered by impervious surfaces- roofs, streets,
parking lots and driveways.

When it rains most of the rain falling

on these surfaces runs off, increasing both the areal pollutant
loading rates and the likelihood of local flooding and erosion of
stream channels.

One practice which can ameliorate this problem is

the use of concrete grid pavements for driveways and parking areas.
Use of these grids for streets and highways is not appropriate.
Limited data is available on this practice.

The load

reducttons presented in Table B-4 are based primari+y 'on the results of
laboratory studies conducted at VPI & SU (Day, et al., 1981).
Large Detention Basins
In addition to on-site detention ponds, it often is
feasible to have large detention basins that receive the runoff from
larger basins.

Frequently, basins have been constructed for other

purposes, boating and aesthetics for example, but they also trap a
portion of the pollutants leaving the land.·

A number of ponds of this

'type exist in the Lynnhaven area, for example, Wolfsnare Lake.

The

longer retention periods typical of these large basins allow for high
trapping rates.

Thus they are especially effective at reducing pollutant

loads, as can be seen in Table B-5.

TABLE B-3.

Annual Pollutant Load Reductions Associated with
Fertilizer Management.*

----------------------------------Reduct ions-----------...;. _______________ . . ; _______ ··

Land Use
Low Density
Residential
Multi Family
Residential

I

------------(Pounds/year)------------Fecal
Total Total
Co~if.
ss 3
p
N
BODS (x 10 ) (x 10 cells)

I
I

427S 42176
S18

S102

---(% of Total Basin Load)---Total

Total

p

N

0

0

0

27.7

27.4

0

0

0

3.4

3.3

BODS

ss

Fecal
Calif.

,.!::-(..U

Institutional

169

164S

0

0

0

TOTAL

*1983 land use conditions and 19S7 rainfall record.

1.1

1.1

32.2

31.8

TABLE B-4.

Annual Pollutant Load Reductions Associated with
Concrete Grid and Porous Pavement.*

----------------------------------Red ucti.on-------------------------------------

Land Use
Low Density
Residential
Multi Family
Residential

-------------(Pounds/year)------------Fecal
Total Total
Co9if.
ss 3
p
N
BOD (~ 10 ) (x 10 cells)
5

I
I

0

0

0

I

197

1939

5361

0

37

0
52888

---(% of Total Basin Load)----Fecal
Colif.

Total
P-

Total
N

BOD

0

0

0

0

0

1.3

1.3

1.4

1.2

2.9

5

ss

~

+:'-

Commercial
Strip

I

430

4297 10139

84

44625

2.8

2.8

2.6

2.8

2.5

Light
Industry

44

444

1125

9

2763

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.2

1:nstitutional

64

625

2411

12

4947·

0.4

0.4

0.6

0.4

0.3

4.5

4.5

4.5

4.7

5.9

TOTAL

I

*1983 land use conditions and 1957 rainfall record.

"~ /

TABLE B-5.

Annual Pollutant Load Reductions Associated with
Large Detention Basins.*

----------------------------------Reductions----------------------------------

Land Use

-------------(Pounds/year)-------------Pond
Fecal
Area· Total Total
SS 3
Co9if.
p
BOD
(acres)
N
(x 10 ) (x 10 cells)
5

Low Density
Residential

254.6

Multi Family
Residential

17.3

I
1

6839 48081 134291
829

Commercial
Strip

84.2

Light
Industry

23.1

710

Institutional

21.0
152.7

·Open
TOTAL

5816

l 3438 24491

17774

--(% of Total Basin Load)--Total Total
p

1157

694996

44.3

139

194850

5.4

N

BODS

ss

31.3 34.5 38.5
3.8

4.6

4.6

Fecal
Colif.
38.5
10.8
.p..
Ul

63873

586

312374

22.3

5063

14186

121

38687

4.6

3.3

3.6

4.0

2.1

270

1875

7995

45

18227

1.8

1.2

2.1

1 .. 5

1.0

273

2339

7324

57

4783

1.8

1.5

1.9

1.9

0.3

57.0 63. 1 70.0

70.0

552.9

1q983 land use conditions and 1957 rainfall record.

80.2

15.9 16.4 19.5

17.3
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APPENDIX C
An Assessment of the Potential Impact of
Septic Tank Effluent on the Water
Quality of the Lynnhaven River
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Mathematical Model Studies -by
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Field Observations - by Gary F. Anderson and
Bruce Neilson

AlbertY~

Kuo
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An Assessment of the Potential Impact of Septic Tank Effluent

on the Water Quality of the Lynnhaven River
C-1.

Mathematical Model Studies
The numbers of residential septic systems operating within

500 feet of the Lynnhaven River and its tributaries which were estimated
by the Southeastern Virginia Planning District Commission have been
tabulated for each basin segment used in the refined Lynnhaven River
Water Quality Model (Kuo, Hyer and Neilson, 1982):

Segment
2
3
4
5
~
~
!--1
I=Cl

s::

!--1
Q)

+.J
Cll

Ctl
r:r:l

~

§

!--1
I=Cl

e
Q)

+.J
Cll

~

Number of Residential Septic Systems
Non-Sewered Area
Sewered Area
'rota!

VI
VII
VIII
IX
X
Subtotal

45
31
13
34
45
8
6
102
12
39
24
94
50
5
2
510

0
'0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
18
22

45
31
13
34
46
8
6
102
12
39
24
94
51
7
20
532

I-2
I-3
I-4
I-5
I-6
I-7
I-8
Subtotal

45
104
154
38
0
0
0
341

29
8
0
0
25
0
0
62

74
112
154
38
25
0
0
403

TOTAL

851

84

935

6

7
II
III
IV

v
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To assess the potential impact of malfunctioning septic
systems, it was conservatively assumed that the effluent had the
characteristics of domestic sewage before treatment (Thomann, 1972),
that there were four persons on each septic system, and that the per
capita flow rate was 125 gallons per day.
CBOD

220 mg/1

Total N

50 mg/1

Total P

7 mg/1

6
Fecal Coliform - 4 x 10 /100 ml
The estimated wasteloads for each model segment are:

Segment
2
3

4
5
6
7
II
III
IV

v
VI
V~I

VIII
IX
X

I-2
I-3
·I-4
I-5
I-6
I-7
I-8
TOTAL

Flow Rate
cfs
0.035
0.024
0.010
0 ..026
0.036
o·. oo6
0.005
0.079
0.009
0.030
0.019
0.073
0.039
0.005
0.015
0.057
0.087
0.119
0.029
0.019

0.715

Total N
lb/day
9.45
6.51
2.73
7.14
9.66
1.68
1.26
~1.4

2.52
8.19
5.04
19.7
10.7
1.47
4.20
15.5
23.5
3.23
7. 98
5.25

195.4

Total P
lb/day

CBOD
lb/day

1.35
0.93
0. 39
'1. 02
1.38
0.24
0.18
3.06
0.36
1.17
0.72
2 82
1.53
0.21
0.60
2.22
3.36
4.62
1.14
0. 75

41.4
28.5
12.0
31.3
42.3
7.4
5.5
93.8
11.0
35.9
22.1
86.5
46.9
6.4
18.4
68.1
103.0
141.6
35.0
23.0

28.1

860.1

0

Fecal Coliform
MPN/100 ml
6
4x 10

"
"
"
"
"
"
II

"
"
II

"
"
''

II

"
"
"
"
II
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The ,above potential septic system wasteloads
the waste discharges used in the model simulation for

S~ptember

conditions, i.e., the model calibration period used by Kuo,
Neilson (1982).

added to

we~e

1980

Hy~r

and

The model results with and without septic system

wasteloads were compared.

The additional inputs of CBOD a,nd nutrients

caused no noticeable impact on the water ql.lality in the rive:t;.", hecause
the septic; systems are distributed throughout the system and IflOSt of
them are located at the lower reaches of the river where the

~ays

are

wide and tidal flushing and dispersion are large.
The model results indicate that the impact on bacteria concentrations is potentially significant.

Dry

weathe~

fecal coliform

concentrations which are typically about 10 FC/100 ml might he raised
to 100-2000 FC/100 ml by the septic system inputs.

Gomparable in-

creases in bacteria counts also are indicated during the periods
following storms.

Normally, the septic tank effluents are filtered

as they pass through the drain field and the soil.

It has been

observed (Goldstein, Wenk and Fowler, 1972) that coliforms and pther
bacteria move only a few feet with percolating water in unsatura,ted
flow and a few hundred feet in ground water in saturated
Factors such as soil texture,

~oisture,

system~.

temperature, pH, organicmatter

content, etc. affect the survival of bacteria as they move through the
soil.

Experiments by McGauchey and Krone (1967)

indicat~d

that·'·coliform

counts were reduced by four orders of magnitude (10,000 times) d.Uring
passage through 50 feet of soil.

The model simulations suggested that

reducing inputs by a factor of 200 would be sufficient to eliminate
t;he "worst case" impact of septic systems on fecal coliform concen-·
trations in the Lynnhaven River.

50

In summary, it may be concluded that the septic systems
do not have an adverse impact on DO and chlorophyll concentration in
~he

Lynnhaven River, if only those systems within 500 ft. of the

shorelipe contribute wasteloads.

There is the potential for the septic

systems to significantly increase the coliform concentrations in the
riv~r~

However, if the drain fields function properly, there should

be no impact.
\

)
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C-2.

Field Observations
A significant portion of the Lynnhaven Basin is not served

by the Hampton Roads Sanitation District.

Evidence suggests

th~t

some

of the septic systems serving the non-sewered qreas provide less than
optimal treatment of the wastewaters.

For that reason a.portiQn of

the nonpoint SQurce field effort was devoted to observing the behavior
of septic systems.

Generally speaking, these efforts were not fruitful.

Four separate residential sites located along the shore of
Lynnhaven Bay were chosen to investigate the impacts of septic tank
drainfields on nearby groundwater

quality, and to

bility that contaminated groundwater
flow.

examin~

the

was entering the Bay via

Sites 1-3 had systems currently in use while

s~te

pos~i
sub~urface

4 had an

inactive drainfield and was chosen as a control.
Site 1 was instrumental with 5 observation.wel1s during
late winter in 1981, however, as the

sprin~

progressed,

groundwa~er

fell below the wells due to drought conditions which prevailed through
September of 1981.

No samples could be collected and the site

wa~

abandoned.
In 1982 it was decided to instrument three sites with two
wells each so that several different locations could be monitored
since groundwater characteristics can be expected to vary from $ite
to site depending on the types of soils present.

Although data were

collected, it proved to be inconclusive.
Difficulties were encountered due to local conditions and·
the available gear.

When well points were attached to the pipe, the

joint created a constriction which did not allow the passp.ge of a float
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to measure water level.

When wells were set deep enough for the water

table to rise above the constriction, the well point then was in an
underlying and relatively impermeable stratum and the flow of water
to the well was insufficient.

Thus it was not possible to measure both

water quality and water elevation at any one well.

Water elevation

slopes provide information that can be used to estimate water flows.
Both the flow rate and the water quality information are required to
calculate fluxes.
Concentrations of nutrients were consistently highest at the
control site (#4).
whatsoever.

Site 3 showed no contamination of groundwater

Site 2 had elevated concentrations, but at

th~

well

furthest from the drainfield that was adjacent to Lynnhaven Bay.
The well within 40 feet of the drqinfield at site 2 was
uncontaminated, however.

The water surface data measured at the wells

showed that the groundwater sloped toward the Bay, but on occasion
it was observed to slope in the opposite direction, indicating that
the groundwater near the fringes of the Bay was dynamic, perhaps
influenced by tidal fluctuations.
The field studies of the septic systems provided no conclusive,
useful information on the flux to the Bay of groundwater contaminated
by septic drainfields.

It is the opinion of the authors that more

detailed information and a more extensive field effort than was
available to this project is needed to adequately
of groundwater in areas adjacent to Lynnhaven Bay.

deter~ine

the flux

Specifically~

frequent sampling is needed since the groundwater system is more

more

